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WELCOME TO OUR AUGUST 2021  
KIDS’ CORNER  
GUEST ILLUSTRATOR – MAX HAMILTON 
max@mhdesign.com.au         www.mhdesign.com.au. 
www.instagram.com/mhdesignillustration 

Max Hamilton is an award-winning illustrator, graphic 
designer and most enthusiastically a maker of 
children’s books and an avid Book Week Costume 
maker. She enjoys noticing the little details in things, 
loves to get lost in the world of illustration and stories, 
and through her art aims to raise awareness of the 
importance of protecting our Australian fauna. 

She lives in Sydney with her partner, two young daughters and a couple of guinea pigs 
named Dumpling and Noodles. 
Max says: CBCA Book Week has always meant a huge deal to me, so illustrating the CBCA 
Kids Corner Book Week cover is wonderful! 
As an arty, book loving child I loved heading to the library each book week to see which 
books would win the shiny CBCA Book Week stickers! When I was little, Dad read stories to 
me every evening. My love of drawing combined with my love of books. My dream to 
illustrate children’s books was cemented at around the age of five. To now call this my 
profession is a lifelong dream realised. I use traditional mediums to illustrate, mainly 
watercolour combined with aquarelle crayons and coloured pencil. 
 
My favourite part of illustrating children’s books is when I am immersed in painting up the 
final artworks for a book, and then holding the published book in my hands is pretty 
wonderful too! I love creating a complete world for an author’s text through my 
illustrations. 
 
Max’s books include: 
My Possum Plays the Drums by Catherine Meatheringham (Windy Hollow Books) 
When The Waterhole Dries Up by Kaye Baillie (Windy Hollow Books) 
 
She is currently working on two other books.  

WHO ARE ALL THE CHARACTERS MAX HAS INCLUDED IN THE KC COVER? 

mailto:max@mhdesign.com.au
http://www.mhdesign.com.au/
http://www.instagram.com/mhdesignillustration
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WELCOME TO KIDS’ CORNER for  
AUGUST 2021 as we get ready for  
CBCA BOOK WEEK 2021.  
 

The exceptional artworks created by SHAUN TAN 
for CBCA BOOK WEEK 2021 have set the scene 
throughout Australia to showcase worlds of 
imagination. 

KC for August 2021 is full of AUSTRALIAN 
CHARACTERS.  

The cover created by MAX HAMILTON invites us 
to join an amazing parade of characters from 
Australian classics and current titles.  

CBCA BOOK WEEK 2021 is all about celebrating 
reading as we: 
 COLLIDE with NOTABLE Book trailers, 
 REVIEW some of Australia’s best books through the Kids Book of the Year Event,  
 and IMAGINE old worlds, new worlds and other worlds with our authors and 

illustrators.  
 
Poetry from WENDY FITZGERALD and JACKIE FRENCH, sculpture from SHAUN TAN, songs 
from URSULA DUBOSARSKY, KC4KC (Kids’ Comments for Kids Corner) and IDEAS from 
everyone add to the excitement.  

Whether for CBCA BOOK WEEK happenings, displays, our own reading and writing or just 
for fun, now is the perfect time to showcase AUSTRALIAN CHARACTERS.  

Let the celebrations begin. 

Happy CBCA Book Week to all - whenever you are able to celebrate. 
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AUSTRALIAN CHARACTERS 

Characters are our initial link to a story. They draw us into caring about their world from 
the cover to the very first page and often stay with us somewhere far beyond the final 
word as we remember their story.  

We may meet them in a book, a poster, a figure, a book trailer, a movie, an illustration, on 
a website or in our own writing or drawings. Many of them become part of our worlds.  

Some of our Australian authors and illustrators share their characters below. 

 
Cicada work in tall building.  
Data entry clerk. 
Seventeen year. 
No sick day. 
No mistake.  
-Shaun Tan 
Cicada (Hachette) 

 
 

So was the first line of a story idea I lived with for 
about ten years before finally getting around to 
making this little painted sculpture from air 
drying clay and sketching out the story of an 
under-appreciated office worker who discovers a 
unique way to escape corporate life. 
 
I’m very interested in characters that are 
mysterious, largely silent, misunderstood and, of 
course, a bit strange. I think we can all relate to 
at least some aspects of Cicada, especially when 
we are alone and feeling out of place. 
I often make characters as small sculptures to 
figure out exactly what they look like, and also to 
help me believe that 
they could really exist 
in this world, or at 
least some version of 
it.' – Shaun TAN                    

https://www.shauntan.net/cicada-book 
 

               Photo Shaun Tan 
 

 Costume Photo Max Hamilton 

https://www.shauntan.net/cicada-book
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DEBORAH ABELLA  
www.deborahabela.com 
 
Grimsdon Trilogy (Puffin Books)  
Isabella Charm is 12, feisty, strong and 
very good with swords. She is the leader 
of a group of kids living in a flooded city 
called Grimsdon. 
 

SARA ACTON Dinosaur Day Out (Walker Books) 
Dinosaur Day Out is inspired by trips to the Australian 
Museum and the most exciting part – visiting the dinosaur 
exhibition! 
 
If you were a dinosaur, would you be a stegosaurus with 
spectacular bony plates running down your back, a plant-
eating diplodocus with a long neck for reaching leaves or a 

ferocious tyrannosaurus rex with huge teeth and tiny little arms?  
You can view me reading and drawing from Dinosaur Day Out here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5paCfbSVPo&t=321s Courtesy of Coast Connect. If you 
would like to dress up as a dinosaur for Book Week or any other day of the week, check out 
this easy to make ROARSOME dinosaur hat by LalyMom in the link below. 
https://lalymom.com/diy-dinosaur-hat-kids  Links: www.saraacton.org  Facebook  Instagram 

 

MATT COSGROVE  www.mattcosgrovebooks.com  Macca the Alpaca and 
Dharma the Llama (Scholastic Australia) 
Macca is a sweet natured alpaca who is gentle, caring, thoughtful and 
sharing. He loves to hang out with his best pal, Al, and get up to all sorts 
of adventures, whether that's entering a talent show or pretending to be 
a superhero. 
Dharma is a book loving llama who doesn't follow the herd, but her 
knowledge and imagination acquired from reading always helps to save 
the day. Go to the ACTIVITIES section at www.mattcosgrovebooks.com to 
find free mask and maraca templates for Macca the Alpaca or mask and 

necklace templates for Dharma the Llama to print, colour, cut out and wear for some fun, fast DIY Book Week 
costumes. 

 
MEREDITH COSTAIN  
http://www.meredithcostain.com/  
(text) and DANIELLE MCDONALD (illustrator), 
Ella Diaries and Olivia’s Secret Scribbles, Scholastic. 
Ella loves fashion, acting and singing, ballet and 
gymnastics, ninja moves and Top Secret complicated 
hand signals. She also loves writing poems and 
creating Fact Files about animals and being the MIP 
(Most Important Person) on Emergency Committees. 

Ella is funny, fearless and a VGF (Very Good Friend)! 
Olivia is the little sister who loves playing soccer and roller-skating with her BFF Matilda. She also loves 
designing and inventing things, like racing cars and a time machine! She’s even made her own outfit for this 
year’s Book Week Parade – Pegonia the Pegacorn, from her favourite book series, Unicorn Friends!   

http://www.deborahabela.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G5paCfbSVPo&t=321s
https://lalymom.com/diy-dinosaur-hat-kids
http://www.saraacton.org/
https://www.facebook.com/saraactonillustration
https://www.instagram.com/saraacton_illustration/
http://www.mattcosgrovebooks.com/
http://www.mattcosgrovebooks.com/
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ALEESAH DARLISON www.aleesahdarlison.com  
Coco, the fish with Hands - Endangered Animal Tales series, (Penguin 
Random House Australia) The series features critically endangered Australian 
animals. 
 
Character: Coco is a quirky, 
critically endangered spotted 
handfish. She’s a rare type of 
anglerfish found only in the 
Derwent River estuary in 
Tasmania. She has ‘hands’ for 

fins, hence the name ‘handfish’. 
Coco is sweet, tiny, and very brave. 
She protects h 
er eggs right up until they hatch. Handfish need our help and our protection to ensure 
 they don’t disappear altogether!  

   

KC4KC - WHAT MAKE A GOOD BOOK?  
It’s relatable/ an easy read/ I’m happy if it’s funny/ sometimes it’s something that 
makes me sleepy/ if the first few pages set up a good scene, then I am more inclined 
to want to know more/ books that vary in presentation like a COMIC – THE READING 
TEAM OF WYRALLAH PS 
 

URSULA DUBOSARSKY 
https://ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com/hercules-
quick   
Hercules Quick series. (Allen & Unwin)  
Character - Hercules Quick.  
Hercules is a boy who lives in a big red house with his Aunt 
Alligator and a lot of other crazy animals who he does odd 
jobs for in return for 10 cents.  He wants to be a magician 
and is saving up for a box of magic tricks. Hercules is open-
hearted, optimistic and hard working - and a good friend 
to Sylvie the tadpole.  

 
MICK ELLIOTT - Author | Illustrator | TV 
Producer | Screenwriter | Storyteller | Mischief 
Maker 
www.mickelliott.me 
@whatmicksaw on Instagram 
Hachette Australia 
Squidge Dibley series (Hachette Australia) 
Squidge Dibley is the new kid in class 6PU at 
Craglands South Primary School. He’s small, quiet 
and super optimistic. He also happens to have a 

bunch of super rare medical conditions that cause his body to react in explosively 
unexpected ways to loud noises. He can stretch, expand, tie himself in knots and 
even fly around the room like a deflating balloon. But most of all, Squidge loves 
teaming up with his classmates to defeat the evil Vice Principal Hoovesly. 

http://www.aleesahdarlison.com/
https://ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com/hercules-quick
https://ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com/hercules-quick
http://www.mickelliott.me/
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KC4KC - WHAT MAKES A GOOD BOOK?  A book that has highs and lows, 
likeable characters, and a strong story line (SAM – Bulli HS) Usually a pop 
culture book that is funny, like Dogman or Treehouse. Or based on movies or 
video games. Maybe the authors need to send their ideas to a game maker 
to make it popular (OWEN) Funny and adventurous (SOPHIA) Mystery and 
magic (ALEXI) they include a mystery that gets solved (SAVANNAH) a good 
problem- mystery and an amazing villain. a story that captures your attention 
(ASTRID) an exciting story with mythical creatures or areas usually get me 
reading (PIPER) Fun and lots of exploring and adventure (SOPHIA) 

SUSANNE GERVAY  https://sgervay.com  
illustrated by MARJORIE CROSBY-FAIRALL 
https://www.crosby-fairall.com 
The Boy in the Big Blue Glasses (EK Books) A boy. 
A superhero. Sam is a brave pirate, leading his 
crew of girls and boys. Until the day he feels 
different. He gets glasses and the great 
miscommunication begins. Even using clever 
tactics and quick thinking to stay on top, Sammy 
is losing his special powers. No-one hears him. 
His self-esteem plummets. There’s a crisis where 
Sammy is alone wearing his big blue glasses. Things have to change. He 

uses his superpowers of humour and courage to win against the challenge of change. Sam, the heroic pirate 
returns leading his pirate crew.  

TIM HARRIS (text) www.timharrisbooks.com , 
James Foley (illustrator) 
Mr. Bambuckle's Remarkables (Penguin Random 
House) 
Mr. Bambuckle is a teacher who makes learning fun! 
He has plenty of quirky traits, such as riding a unicycle, 
cooking for his class and keeping very unusual things 
inside the pockets of his jacket. Mr. Bambuckle 
teaches a class of remarkable students. The students 
love him, but the principal of the school is not much of 
a fan. This is because Mr. Bambuckle's classroom is 
always filled with shenanigans!   

 
KC4KC - WHAT IS THE BEST THING ABOUT CBCA BOOK WEEK? 

It promotes reading to people who don’t do it too much so they can try it and 
then love it too. – ADONIA -GHS. I get to try new books and I love seeing books 
that other people love and seeing what costumes they come in. – NATALIA – GHS. 

You get to buy books. If there is a new series you want, there is a good chance 
that the book fair will have it. – OWEN/. BOOKS ARE AMAZING! You get to read 
new books! – SAM BHS. / You get to celebrate books! -  SAVANNAH - APS. / 

Donating books to school that need them. – SOPHIA – Austinmer PS./ Celebrating the books we love and 
show how much we care about the stories they tell. – BILL- GHS. / We enjoy the themes – Wyralla PS/  It 
has many categories and awards are given out for different things in the book, then they become popular 
as people become more interested in reading. – SAMANTHA – GHS.  

https://sgervay.com/
https://www.crosby-fairall.com/
http://www.timharrisbooks.com/
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JACKIE FRENCH 
www. jackiefrench.com   
Diary of a Wombat and its 
sequels, illustrated by Bruce 
Whatley) 
f. @jackiefrenchauthor 
t. @jackie_french 
i. @jackie_french 
Character: Mothball Wombat  

My name is Mothball,  

but sometimes in the dark my opponents whisper another name....  
Wild Whiskers! 
I am wombat, hear me growl, 
I am wombat, hear me howl,  
And there's no one with more cunning 
Here than me. 
You'll be screaming, you'll be running 
Just keep my carrots coming 
For no Hooman's as determined here as me! 
 
Superheroes may be great 
But I will tell you mate 
If they are not a wombat 
I will beat them in all combat 
The champion of wombat-fu is me!     

Jackie French 
 

with thanks to Jackie for bringing the pictures, the poem and the carrots! 

JACQUELINE  HARVEY www.jacquelineharvey.com.au (Penguin Random House)  
 Clementine Rose loves to be helpful but things don’t always work out the way 
she had hoped. She has a gorgeous teacup pig called Lavender and lives in a 
ramshackle country house hotel with her mother and scary, great aunt Violet (who 
also has an interesting pet of her own – a Sphinx cat 
called Pharaoh.)  
 Alice-Miranda is an adventurous girl, renowned for 
being kind and helpful. She’s also good at solving 
mysteries and has travelled the world doing just that. 
She attends boarding school at Winchesterfield-
Downsfordvale Academy for Proper Young Ladies and 
is the youngest student ever to be enrolled. Though 

with 20 stories under her belt, she’s growing up fast.  
 Kensy and Max (Kensington and Maxim) are eleven year old twins who 

learn that their grandmother is in charge of the world’s oldest and most important spy agency, called 
Pharos. As trainee spies Kensy is feisty and fearless, excellent at picking locks and building gadgets such 
as her range of miniature insect drones, while Max has a photographic memory for maps and can crack any 
code. 

http://jackiefrench.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/authorjackiefrench/
https://twitter.com/jackie_french_
http://www.jacquelineharvey.com.au/
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KC4KC - WHAT WINS? BOOKS OR SCREENS?   
 Books are better because they don’t need the internet/ Books are not as expensive as 
computers and iPads/ Screens can break/ Books don’t get viruses on them.   
Screens because you can get anything you like without having to move/ You can access 
books on the screens/ books have more details ad you can use your imagination instead of 
being shown how a person should look The  WYRALLAH PS READING TEAM 

 
NETTE HILTON (text) 
http://nettehilton.com.au/wordpress/about/ 
and Illustrations by A. YI  (Walker Books) 
Introducing D'Lila LaRue  
Introducing the delicious, delirious, darlingest, D’Lila 
LaRue. D’Lila is so busy helping, organising, mending 
and living life with her Nanny Anny that the adventures 
that happen along the way just fit in as if that was 
exactly what they were meant to do. Like going to The 
Lion King and accidently, well almost, becoming one of 

the performers. And the bus lines and tunnels that are quite scary.  And the 
art class and a rather troublesome spider.  
 

LEIGH HOBBS   www.leighhobbs.com.au 
Old Tom (Allen & Unwin) 
I never mention the word ‘cat’ in the Old Tom 
books. I write the stories as if Old Tom is a naughty 
seven-year-old boy. Angela Throgmorton, his 
‘owner’ is in fact a mother figure. Her mission being 
to socialise Old Tom, this monster child to whom 
she is bound by love. The eight Old Tom books are 
love stories. 

Videos  
Old Tom:  vimeo.com/leighhobbs/oldtom 
Horrible Harriet: vimeo.com/leighhobbs/hhariett 
Mr Chicken:  vimeo.com/leighhobbs/mrchicken 
Mr Badger:  vimeo.com/leighhobbs/mrbadger  
The Freaks: vimeo.com/leighhobbs/thefreaks 
Old Tom:  vimeo.com/leighhobbs/oldtom 
Horrible Harriet:  vimeo.com/leighhobbs/hhariett 

 

TOM JELLETT www.tomjellett.com Illustrator 
My Dad Thinks He’s Funny, My Dad Still Thinks He’s Funny, My Dad 
Thinks He’s Super Funny by Katrina Germein (Walker Books) 
 
I’ve been illustrating the Funny Dad from the My Dad Thinks He’s 
Funny series for ten years now. I’ve been a dad myself for sixteen years 
so some of these jokes are very, very familiar. My children will be the 
first to admit my jokes are TERRIBLE and that stuck in a car on a trip 
with me can be an ordeal if I am being particularly hilarious. So, I am 
a bit like Funny Dad, although the character in the books is more based 
on a good friend of mine. He knows who he is. 

http://nettehilton.com.au/wordpress/about/
https://www.booktopia.com.au/search.ep?author=A.%20Yi
http://www.leighhobbs.com.au/
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/oldtom
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/hhariett
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/mrchicken
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/mrbadger
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/thefreaks
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/oldtom
https://vimeo.com/leighhobbs/hhariett
http://www.tomjellett.com/
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KC4KC - WHATS BETTER? BOOKS OR SCREENS?  

I think whichever form the story came in first is better e.g., in Harry Potter, the books 
came first and are better. In Star Wars, the movies came first and are far superior. I 
think it is good to balance books and screes. -SAM – BHS. Screens are better for 
entertainment and things that people can’t read or imagine. They can just listen to the 

words inside their head when someone else says them.  Some younglings can understand the words if 
they listen to the words and other people can just say the words for them.  - OWEN. 

They are both good in their own ways. Books are descriptive ad let your imagination run wild while screens 
bring your dreams to life. I like reading and watching so I don’t think I will ever like one more than the 
other. – NATALIA- GHS  

 
NATHAN LUFF  http://nathanluff.com.au/ and  
ILLUSTRATIONS © CHRIS KENNETT © NATHAN LUFF 2021 
The Nerd Herd - with Baarnabus (Barny for short) Scholastic 
Australia 
 

Barny is a lamb with a heart of gold and a love 
of baaad puns. He is the leader of The Nerd Herd, a 
group of woolly heroes who are trying to stop the 
bullies in the petting zoo from picking on them. He 
thinks he is braver (and funnier) than he actually is! 

 
VICTORIA MACKINLAY   Ribbit Rabbit Robot 
(Scholastic) 
www.victoriamackinlay.com   instagram       facebook   
twitter   
Character: Frog 
Frog is a book-loving amphibian who has an eye 
for detail and a heart of gold.  He always does the 
right thing, even when it's the hard thing to 
do. 

 
SOPHIE MASSON  https://www.sophiemasson.org/index.html 
 
Sophie has created a huge range of books and characters. You may enjoy 
checking out some of her activity packs (free and downloadable) that she 
devised with illustrator friend, Kathy Creamer: Fox and Chooks and Cat and 
Mouse have ideas for creative and research activities, craft activities, 
colouring-in sheets, activities around books and artworks with those themes, 
etc. They are suitable for families, schools and libraries, 
https://sophiemassonpresents.com/fun-free-online-creative-exerciseslts/ .  
 

She also has some free activities and downloads based around some of her books 
https://sophiemassonpresents.com/free-activities-and-downloads-based-on-my-books/  

http://nathanluff.com.au/
http://nathanluff.com.au/
http://www.victoriamackinlay.com/
https://www.instagram.com/victoriamackinlay/
https://www.facebook.com/victoriamackinlaywriter/
https://twitter.com/vmackinlay
https://www.sophiemasson.org/index.html
https://sophiemassonpresents.com/fun-free-online-creative-exerciseslts/
https://sophiemassonpresents.com/free-activities-and-downloads-based-on-my-books/
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POSSUM PLAYS THE DRUMS 
by CATHERINE MEATHERINGHAM   
https://www.catherinemeatheringham.com/ 
and MAX HAMILTON https://mhdesign.com.au/ 
(Windy Hollow Books) 
POSSUM is an Australian Brushtail possum who 
sleeps during the day and is awake at night. During 
the night, My Possum plays in an orchestra and 
makes all sorts of loud noises on the roof and in 
gardens. My Possum plays lots of instruments 
including drums that clang, cymbals that crash and 

saxophones that hiss. My Possum loves keeping the neighbourhood lorikeet awake all night. 
 
BELINDA MURRELL www.belindamurrell.com.au  
Lulu Bell is an eight-year-old girl, great at solving 
problems, who lives with her quirky family and all her 
pets right behind the Shelley Beach Vet Hospital. Her 
dad is a vet, and her mum is an artist. Her sister Rosie 
loves wearing angel wings, while her brother Gus 
always dresses up as a superhero called Bug Boy! The 
stories are about Lulu’s adventures with friends and 

animals. 
Pippa’s Island is about Pippa, who lives on a tropical island, and her gang of the best friends, Meg, Cici and 
Charlie. They form a secret club and meet in a tower on top of a boat-house. The girls are all very different 
but lively, fun-loving, and creative, dealing with real life adventures from making friends, camp, sport, 
starting a school newspaper to puppy pandemonium. 

KC4KC – What makes a good book? 
Typically, people my age prefer a funny short book or a long coming of age fantasy book 
with a journey in it. – NATALIA – GHS. Harry Potter for any age – AIKEM - GHS. / Nail-
biting thrills and action – Petros - GHS.  One that is not too kiddish but that keeps us 
entertained with good plot twists and a story that is not too predictable, so we want to 
find out what happens. We need questions that keep us wanting more at the end of the 
chapter. – JASSEY – GHS. … one where you’ve had a similar experience or sometimes 

something that might be the opposite to you. - ADONIA – GHS. …there is complex language with 
interesting fantasy with something surprising and suspenseful, with imaginative and creative characters. 
– BILL – GHS / Not all kids have the same interests in books. Some like horror and mystery or sports or 
historical events. And other don’t even like books. But suspense makes them even better to build up to 
something more interesting. fun and exciting so the reader wants to continue. – VASILIKI – GHS. 

GEMMA PATIENCE Websiteswww.gemmapatience.com   
Instagram  @gemmadotpatience @mypicturebookheart 
Twitter @gemmapatience 
The character of Annabel and the story of Dress Like 
a Pirate, Think Like a Parrot grew out of a wouldn't-
it-be-funny kind of wondering that my daughter and I 
had on the way to school one morning when it was 
dress-up day.  I couldn't help but explore some 
scenarios of what could go wrong on such a day, and 
it turned into this short story. 

https://www.catherinemeatheringham.com/
https://mhdesign.com.au/
http://www.belindamurrell.com.au/
http://www.gemmapatience.com/
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R.A. SPRATT raspratt.com  Friday Barnes, Girl Detective (Puffin 
Australia) 
Like 25% of all Australians, Friday Barnes was born overseas. She is 
Swiss. In fact, in the third book in the series she is deported for being 
in the country illegally. Her forgetful academic parents never filled 
out the proper paperwork. Luckily, she is a brilliant girl detective. 
After solving a mysterious robbery at the embassy in Zurich, she is 
rewarded with a passport and allowed to return home. Back at 
Highcrest Academy, Friday and her best friend Melanie spend their 
spare time solving problems for the students, the teachers and 

even the headmaster. These problems often involve or are caused by her nemesis/love 
interest (I like the term boyfrenemy), Ian Wainscott. 
 

A.L. TAIT https://allisontait.com/books/maven-reeve/ 
The Fire Star: (Maven & Reeve Mystery series], Puffin Australia  
Character: Maven  
Maven is the kind of girl you don’t notice, but you can bet she notices 
you. With brown hair, brown eyes and wearing her brown maid’s 
gown (always with pockets), she travels under the radar, but is usually 
the smartest person in the room. She has a spirit of adventure, is 
fiercely loyal, and prefers skirts to breeches. In The Fire Star, the first 
Maven & Reeve Mystery series, she teams up with Reeve, a charming 
squire, to find a dazzling red jewel the size of a hen’s egg. Maven is a 

member of the Beech Circle, a secret society of women and girls, the symbol of which is a 
beech tree with a tiny robin on one branch (as seen on the cover of The Fire Star and book #2 
The Wolf’s Howl, which is out now). [mage of me (attached) wearing a brown cloak (the kind 
of garment in which Maven would feel right at home]. 
 

DEB TIDBALL  https://www.debratidball.com/ The Scared Book (Hachette 
Australia) 

The Scared Book is full of all sorts of monsters, and it’s fun and easy to 
dress up as a monster of your choice. I’ve written a blog about monster 
dress-ups here: https://www.debratidball.com/blog/monster-book-week-
costumes  
The book’s illustrator, Kim Siew has made some downloadable masks you 
can find here: https://www.debratidball.com/scared-book.html. However, 
you choose to dress up- have fun! 
  

 
KAREN TYRRELL (TEXT) www.KarenTyrrell.com    
songbirdbooks.com  linktr.ee/karenty 

TREVOR SALTER (ILLUSTRATOR), Great 
Barrier Reef Rescue (Song Bird #4), Digital 
Future Press, May 2019 
Rosella Ava Bird doesn’t know she’s a 
Superhero. YET! Bullied girl, Rosie empowers 
herself through singing and bird-power to 
become Song Bird Superhero. Rosie and side-
kicks Ben and science genius Amy, battle eco 
villain Destructo and robo-dog K9 to save the Australian environment. Can Song Bird 

rescue the school, the bees, Gondwana rainforest, Great Barrier Reef … AND the outback?  

http://raspratt.com/
https://allisontait.com/books/maven-reeve/
https://www.booktopia.com.au/the-fire-star-a-l-tait/book/9781760897079.html?irclickid=yTXwQLR4bxyORi70GtxSTziGUkEzK0wYxU1PXM0&SUBID1=&SUBID2=&irgwc=1&bk_source_id=1415467&utm_campaign=Reading%20Time%20Online&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_source=Impact&bk_source=Impact
https://www.debratidball.com/
https://www.debratidball.com/blog/monster-book-week-costumes
https://www.debratidball.com/blog/monster-book-week-costumes
https://www.debratidball.com/scared-book.html
http://www.karentyrrell.com/
http://songbirdbooks.com/
http://linktr.ee/karenty
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CBCA BOOK OF THE YEAR CATEGORIES - The SHORTLIST is based on judges 
choosing six books for each category from over 500 books that are nominated. 
The winning book of the year for each category will be announced on  
Friday AUGUST 20 at 12:00.  
 

 

Which book would you 
choose for each category?  

What made you choose 
that particular book?  

How many of the 
shortlisted books have you 
read?  

 

CATEGORIES: 

 

 OLDER READERS 
 YOUNGER READERS 
 EARLY CHILDHOOD 
 PICTURE BOOK 
 EVE POWNALL 

Information 
 NEW ILLUSTRATOR 

 
 

 

 

 

WRITE NOW 

Write a description of an Australian character that you like. 
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https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-book-of-the-year-event-2021
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COLLIDE  

BOOK TRAILER COMPETITION 
Reading teams from schools have been 
creating a range of unique and original 
Book Trailers featuring books from the 
CBCA Notables List.  

Watch the shortlisted entries NOW online  

https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-
book-trailers-winners 

PRIZES - Thanks to Tristan Bancks the winning student from each category will win a 
student subscription to his Young Writers’ StorySchool.  

Check out all the details here. Each winning student will also receive a $250 Book 
Voucher thanks to Rotary North Sydney. 

KEY DATES 

 Watch the shortlisted entries NOW online  
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers-winners 

 The winner in each category will be announced and the Book Trailer shown at 
our 2021 Kids Book of the Year event on AUGUST 20, 2021 

 

Special thanks to our judges: 
DEB ABELA, TRISTAN BANCKS and NATHAN LUFF 

 

 
 

WRITE NOW 
 

 Which of the COLLIDE book trailers would you like to 
see made into a film? 
 What about the trailer caught your attention? 
 Based on the trailer you saw, which book would you 
most like to read? 
  

https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers-winners
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers-winners
https://dde15f04-d56e-4af1-8d6d-9de32e3a7c93.filesusr.com/ugd/3097bf_5e04776e2b3848c2a46cc143d5e7d668.pdf
https://dde15f04-d56e-4af1-8d6d-9de32e3a7c93.filesusr.com/ugd/3097bf_5e04776e2b3848c2a46cc143d5e7d668.pdf
https://dde15f04-d56e-4af1-8d6d-9de32e3a7c93.filesusr.com/ugd/3097bf_5e04776e2b3848c2a46cc143d5e7d668.pdf
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers-winners
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CELEBRATING WITH SONGS and ILLUSTRATIONS 
URSULA DUBOSARSKY – Australian Children’s Laureate 

Welcome Book Week 2021! Even 
though lots of us are locked down 
because of COVID, I know there will 
still be book parades and book parties, 
whether at home or online, or in 
school playgrounds or libraries. 
Wherever there are children and 
people who love books, there you will 
find Book Week being celebrated!  
And that includes me and Magpie, of 
course. My job as Australian Children’s 

Laureate is to say HURRAY for books and reading every week of the year - and we will be 
especially joyful and noisy this Book Week. 
It all makes me feel like singing! So, here’s a song that Magpie and I made up together.  It’s 
a very simple round.  You could try it on your recorder – or sing it with your friends. Enjoy 
yourselves! Click and Play to hear the tune 

. https://ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com/hello-mapgie-song 
 

 

 
 
 

Hello Magpie 

Hello Magpie 

Blue sky grey sky 

Fly high, Magpie! 

Hello Magpie 

Hello Magpie 

Blue sky grey sky 

Fly high, Magpie! 

With thanks to 

URSULSA 

DUBOSARSKY 

   

https://ursuladubosarsky.squarespace.com/hello-mapgie-song
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Due to the recent Covid lockdown in Sydney, the Australian 
Children’s Laureate Exhibition has been postponed until later. 
In the meantime, stay up to date with Ursula’s Writing Ideas. 

 https://www.childrenslaureate.org.au/write-with-ursula 

 

CLASSIC AUSTRALIAN CHARACTERS 

Australia has a rich history of remarkable characters. Some have been around for nearly 
100 years. For example: Jimmy BANCKS - Ginger Meggs (1921) [!00th anniversary issue with 
Tristan Backs and Json Chatfield], May GIBBS – The Tales of Snugglepot and CuddlePie (1918), 
Ethel PEDLEY - Dot and the Kangaroo (1899), and Ethel TURNER- Seven Little Australians 
(1894) 

A modern classic with a significant milestone is  

Animalia by Graeme Base (1986) [35 years] 

An alphabet and puzzle book filled with alliteration, intricately 
detailed illustrations and hidden features. Each page belongs to a 
letter of the alphabet from ‘An Armoured Armadillo Avoiding an 
Angry Alligator’ to ‘Zany Zebras Zigzagging in Zinc Zeppelins’.  

 
 

 

How does it feel to have helped create a book that has lasted and lasted? 
Ask Margaret Hamilton. 

 

AUSTRALIAN CLASSICS: GRUG AND HIPPO 
BY MARGARET HAMILTON AM 

 
As a publisher of Australian children’s books for 
many years, the two characters I am most 
proud of introducing to the world are Grug and 
The Hippopotamus on Our Roof Eating Cake 
(Hodder & Stoughton Australia).  Both became 
icons in Australia. During over thirty years in 
publishing, I have thoroughly enjoyed 

‘discovering’ new stories and working with an illustrator to create a 
picture book. Both these characters have become firm family favourites, probably because 
young readers can relate very closely with the characters and imagine themselves in the 
same situation. This has not changed over forty years. 

https://www.childrenslaureate.org.au/write-with-ursula
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Grug was written and illustrated by Ted Prior 
and was first published in 1979 (over 40 years 
ago). It was originally a simple series of six 
books: Grug, Grug and the Big Red Apple, 
Grug and the Green Paint and Grug and His 
Garden. Over the years he became so popular 
that the series grew to over thirty titles (now 
published by Simon & Schuster).  

He began life as the top of a Burrawang tree 
who falls to the ground and goes about his life 

with a practical and no-nonsense, straightforward attitude. He’s a loner and takes new 
challenges head on and with a minimum of fuss. He loves trying new things and solving 
problems creatively.  

Grug celebrated his 40th birthday in 2019 and is loved by families all over Australia, having 
sold over 3 million books. Parents who knew Grug when they were children love sharing 
the books with their own children. There is a timeless quality to his adventures that appeals 
to all ages. He hasn’t changed over all these years ad is still the loveable, uncomplicated 
character who first appeared in 1979. 

There’s A Hippopotamus on Our Roof Eating Cake, 
written by Hazel Edwards & illustrated by Deborah 
Niland was published in 1980 (over 40 years ago).  

Everybody loves imaginary friends. Hippo is probably 
the largest imaginary friend anywhere. Water drips 
down through a hole in the roof and this is because 
Hippo lives there. He likes living on the roof, he can do 
what he likes, and he can eat cake whenever he wants 
to. 

 Originally published by Hodder & Stoughton, he is now 
published by Penguin and now features in a series of 
seven books. Hippo celebrated his 40th birthday in 2020. 
So, he’s been up on the roof during many family 
occasions, like caravan holidays, the birth of a baby and for Christmas celebrations. 

 The first book won a Bronze medal in 1982 for Most Beautiful Book in the World at Leipzig 
International Exhibition. Also, it was presented to Crown Princess Mary of Denmark for her 
children. Hippo titles have been published in China, Japan, the UK and the USA and are still 
firm favourites with families all over Australia. He’s a truly universal character who appeals 
to children everywhere. 
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Imagine the POETRY POWER of  
 
OLD WORLDS, NEW WORLDS AND  
OTHER WORLDS 
by Wendy Fitzgerald,  
Illustrated by Gemma Patience  

 
 
 
Come with me and travel, 
to another world and time, 
on a coloured flying carpet, 
through rhythm, words and rhyme.  
 
Spark your imagination. 
Ignite your dreams as well. 
Fire up the make-believe. 
You have a tale to tell. 
 
You can dance and dive with dragons. 
You can dine with Queens and Kings. 
Help to solve some mysteries, 
take flight on fairy wings. 
 
First, you’ll need a setting, 
a world or special place. 
Something real or fantasy, 
on land or deep in space. 
 
Next, you’ll need a character, 
the whispers of a voice. 
You’re the boss of this today. 
What happens is your choice.  
 
Next, you’ll need some trouble, 
a puzzle, plan and plot. 
You’ll need some sort of problem. 
Only you’ll know what.  
 
 

 
 
So, close your eyes and visualise, 
a movie in your mind. 
Watch your story come alive. 
Who knows just what you’ll find? 
 
Your words will dance upon the page, 
a colour-filled parade. 
Now, jump right in and have a go. 
No need to feel afraid.  
 
Take me on a journey, 
through rhythm, words and rhyme, 
on a coloured flying carpet, 
to another world and time.  
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WENDY FITZERALD - As a retired primary teacher, Wendy’s favourite thing to do is to 
encourage kids to love reading and to write their own stories and poems. She’s a 
past president of the CBCA NSW Northern Sydney Sub-Branch and she loves to teach 
creative writing workshops at Ku-ring-gai Art Centre in Sydney. 

 
GEMMA PATIENCE  www.gemmapatience.com 
Gemma is a children’s writer, illustrator, book reviewer, and freelance writer based 
in Sydney.  She is on a constant quest to capture moments and feelings to feed into 
characters, narratives, and the creation of new worlds. Gemma is known for writing 
heart-warming stories with a sprinkle of magic.  

Wendy Fitzgerald’s poem, plus Gemma Patience’s story, characters and illustration 
are published in OLD WORLDS, NEW WORLDS, OTHER WORLDS, an anthology of 
stories, poems, and plays for children. Published by CBCA NSW Eastern Suburbs 
Sub-branch in celebration of CBCA Book Week 2021.   
Available from https://www.cbcansw.org.au/merchandise 

 
WRITE NOW 
List 10 words that relate to a book you like. Now, use 
them to create a poem about your book. 
 
 

SURPRISE – MAX’S COVER KIDS – WHO’S WHO? 
 
In no particular order – Cicada – Shaun Tan, Blinky Bill- Dorothy Wall, Green 
Sheep- Mem Fox and Judy Horacek, Frog from Ribbit Rabbit Robot- Victoria 
Mackinlay and Sofya Karmazina, The Gumnut Babies May Gibbs, Possum from 
Possum Magic and My Possum Plays the Drum – Catherine Meattheringham and 
Max Hamilton, Morrigan Crow -Nevermore – Jessica Townsend and Jim Madsen 
Illus.  Rainbow Bear – Stephen Michael King. 
 
 

KC REVISISTED 
READ and RE-READ 

DO and RE-DO 
While COVID lockdowns are affecting many 
traditional plans and activities in the lead up to 
CBCA Book Week, you may like to re-visit some 
ideas from earlier issue of KIDS’ CORNER.  

Check the CBCA NSW Branch website under KIDS and TEENS 
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-teens for lots of links to keep you reading, writing and 

thinking. KIDS’ CORNER https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-corner will take you to past 
issues. Catch up with ideas, activities, info and links you may have missed before. 

http://www.gemmapatience.com/
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/merchandise
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-teens
https://www.cbcansw.org.au/kids-corner
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To name just a few. . .  

 - AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR WEBSITES – So far this year, KC has included input from 
over 160 authors, illustrators and others connected with creating and sharing stories. They 
have shared info, activities, videos and more about their ideas and activities. Check out 
their endless possibilities and examples of imagination. 

 

- Hints about making your own book trailers are found in the 
COLLIDE section of the website 

https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers, along with 
links to trailers made by kids this year. Other background is 
included in KC issues. 

 

 

WRITE NOW - Each issue of KC gives you sample topics to keep you 
developing your writing skills, keeping track of ideas waiting to 
happen, and excuses to create and respond to ideas about a range of 
topics. 

 

MAKE YOUR OWN MARK ON CBCA BOOK WEEK 2021 

 

Shaun Tan has created an alphabet and 
lettering with a difference. Generate a range 
of images that say something about who you 
are – places you’ve been, talents you have, 
interests you are developing, something you 
have made, etc. Fit these images into a sample 
of lettering of your name.  
 

Who are you? – Describe yourself as a character. Then, adopt some of the 
characters in this issue to make the start of a story featuring you as part of the 
story. 

WHICH WORLD? – Describe an OLD WORLD, a NEW WORLD or another WORLD 
you would like to be part of.   

READ and RE- READ books you know are good.  

https://www.cbcansw.org.au/collide-book-trailers
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HAPPY CBCA BOOK WEEK to ALL! Whether you are celebrating now. later or always, we all agree that the 
perfect time to celebrate reading and AUSTRALIAN CHARACTERS is of course anytime! 

They create a certain kind of magic that opens up old worlds, new worlds and other worlds for everyone. 
In September we hope to also celebrate the surprises of Information and the remarkable books that open-
up our worlds even wider.  

We would like to make KC4KC (KIDS’ COMMMENTS FOR KIDS CORNER) a regular part of KC. If you would 
like to respond to some of the questions in this issue or let us know some of the things that happen as 
part of your CBCA Book Week, we’d love to hear from you. Also, check out the opportunity below provided 
by Allen & Unwin to be a guest reviewer. 

Special thanks to all the authors and illustrators who keep us reading, writing and 
thinking.  Happy reading always. Cheers - Morrie and Jackie  

This issue of KC was compiled by Jackie Hawkes with the help of LOTS of people 
who love reading, writing and thinking. Your ideas for KIDS’ CORNER are always 
welcome.  
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